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0COP SEGRE)

12 Maret\ 1945.

MEMORANDUM tor OP-20-G, Navy Department, 'Washington 25, D.C.
Subject:

Original intercept and work sheets for
SSA Message 27065.

Recently an un.aucceasful search vaa made in Signal
Security Agency'• files tor the original intercept and work
aheet of the attached message (SIS No. 27065; lie.VJ" No. JD
8007). There is a poaa1b111ty that it is in the tiles of
OP-20-G and it is requested that a search be ma.de there for
the documents desired.

w.

Preston Corderman,
Colonel, Stgnal Corpe,
Commanding.

l Incloaure:

Incl. 1:

Coll): of Meeaage
27065.
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REF ID:A488683
Do~ :5ECRE1

From:

Tokyo (Togo)
Honolulu
December 2, 1941
J-19
To:

#123

(Secret outside the department.)

In view of the present situation, the presence in
port of warahips 1 airplane carriers, and cruieere is of utmost
importance.

Hereafter, to the utmost of .your ability, let

me know day by day.

Wire me in each ease whether or not

there are any observation balloons above Pearl Harbor or
if there are any indications that they will •e sent up.

Also

advise me whether or not the warships are provided with antimine nets.

ARMY

27065

JD 8007

(Japanese) Trana. 12/30/41

(5)
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Pers & Tng Div
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· Chief, Tng Br - - - - - - Pers Se_o_ _ __
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